
Holocaust Memor ia l i n Nashua, Inc. 
NEVER FORGET.,...NEVER AGAIN 

24 Cheyenne Drive 
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16 August 2014 
Temple Beth Abraham 
4 Raymond Street 
Nashua, NH 03064-2317 

Dear Members of Temple Beth Abraham: 

On 15 August 2014 the engraved bench donated by Temple Beth Abraham in Nashua was placed 
in the NH Holocaust Memorial. 

Added to the engraved double brick you donated last year, we can declare that Temple Beth 
Abraham is fully represented, and that your congregation has made a significant and lasting 
contribution to the success of the memorial. 

We'd like to express our appreciation to Rabbi Jonathan Spira-Savett and Dr. Alan Green for 
guiding us through the engraving of the inscription in the bench. 

I think you'll agree, this Holocaust Memorial will be a fitting and lasting commemoration of the 
millions of men, women and children of all ages, who had their possessions confiscated, were 
dragged from their homes under gunpoint, herded into cattle trains, traveled for days without 
food, water and sanitation, then were imprisoned, tortured, labored to death in Nazi slave labor 
camps or murdered in Nazi extermination camps. Nazi Germany and its collaborators treated 
Jews like animas, and hunted them like cockroaches. 

Your reflection from the black cube in the central sculpture, with the name of the death camps 
carved in the granite walls behind you, will serve as a reminder that, except for the fortune of 
time and space, each member of your congregation could have been killed in a Nazi slave labor 
or death camp. 

With this memorial, we commit to N E V E R F O R G E T and vow that this shall happen N E V E R 
AGAIN. 

We are very grateful for your generous contribution. 

cc: Rabbi Jonathan Spira-Savett 
Dr. Alan Green 
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